
试题二

I. Listen to the passage and fill in the blanks. (25%)

Couples planning precious time away,  look for the     1   ,  _   2   ,  most

romantic cities in the world.  “People are     3    ,      4      and they accept

kissing each other on the street…” Like this…(he kisses her and they laugh).

These are ten of the most romantic     5     in the world places that when you

arrive, you have an overwhelming    6      to      7     it with someone    8      on

the World’s sexiest Destinations for Couples.

Should just read “Sexiest Destinations for Couples” We’re about to go on a   9

that may    10     the way you look at    11    . SOT Dan Kennedy “It’s more

than just a place to unwind, it’s a place where you can rejuvenate your life,

your     12    .” (They kiss) In the next hour, we’ll travel to a      13       14

where spirituality brings love to another    15     to the    16       17   where

“Camelot” began, to a scandalous city with sexy    18     , to the     19    of

Casanova and more. And in the name of romance, each is its own version of

paradise.

“It’s a paradise. It’s, it’s a love   20    . It’s just “a wonderful, wonderful place.”

From the obvious to the obscure, there are as many different    21      as there

are couples. “We feel… in love. In love, yes. And romantic, it’s very romantic.”

The Pocono’s are a beautiful area with a lot to do in any    22    …but let’s face

it---the region’s fabled     23      as  “the land of love” was definitely earned

indoors. Montage of extravagant rooms, vaulted ceilings, indoor pools, heart

tubs, fireplaces.  Our first sexy destination takes to us to  “the land of love” it

has been one of America’s most     24     escapes for couples for over a    25



.

II. Write  a  two-day  itinerary  in  Guangzhou,  including  an

entertainment, for a group of American tourists aged from 40-50

years old. (25%)

III. Answer the following questions. (20%)

1. What should the local guide do before, during and after meals in order that

meals for the group could be properly arranged?

2. A tourist in the group told you that he didn’t want to share a room with

others and asked for a separate room for his own. How would you solve

the problem?

IV. Oral test. (30%)


